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How to find White Stones
From Dorchester (25 mins) follow the A354, then follow the signs to
Portland.
From Wareham (50 mins) follow the A353 to Weymouth then follow
signs to Portland.
From Bridport (45 mins) take the A35 to Dorchester then the A354 to
Weymouth, then follow signs to Portland.

White stones is fully
licensed and is available to
hire in the evenings for
small parties
Tel: 01305 860003

Cross the causeway towards Portland, pass the sailing academy on
the left and go through Fortuneswell to the top of the hill, following the
signs to Easton. At the top of the hill take the second exit on the
roundabout and continue to follow the signs to Easton.
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We take pride in serving a wide range of quality
Fair-trade and locally sourced produce, Gluten
free products are also available.

White Stones is approximately quarter of a mile down the road on the
right hand side opposite the bus stop.
A regular bus service (#1) to and from Easton Square is available.

13 Easton Street, Portland, Dorset DT5 1BS
Tel & bookings: 01305 860003
Proprietor: David Nicholls
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All our food and drink is
available for takeaway and
we also cater for large cold
takeaway orders, please
phone for details.
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'Relax in beautiful and
tranquil surroundings'

WHITE STONES

Cover photo: Church Ope Cove, Ben Pipe

Sample our varied menu
with daily specials and
home made produce. We
also offer kids meal deals
and all day breakfast on
Sundays.

P O R T L A N D
Open: Mon-Sat: 9-5pm Sun/Bank hols: 10-4pm

www.whitestonescafegallery.com

CAFÉ

White Stones invites you to relax and enjoy a
unique combination of food and art.
Start your day on the island with our own specially
blended Fair-trade coffee or tea from our 'fine tea' range

GALLERY

'A fusion of
food & art'

something from our extensive breakfast menu. Join us for

Explore the hidden delights of the sculpture
garden.
Enter the secluded courtyard and you will catch a glimpse
of the small but beautiful sculpture garden beyond. The
trickle of water from the pond and the sound of bird song

and catch up on the day's news with the papers provided.
Hungry? Why not indulge in a fresh baked pastry or try

GARDENS

Take time to view the excellent art work on
display.

beckon you to enter via an impressive stone archway.
Explore this calm and peaceful space and you will
discover its hidden delights.

lunch and choose from a selection of freshly prepared
food, home made cakes and hot and cold drinks. White

The exhibitions in the gallery change bi-monthly whilst the

Stones is fully licensed so you can saviour a glass of wine

sculpture in the garden varies throughout the year. There

The garden was built by owner and sculptor, David

with your meal or just enjoy an ice cold beer or organic

is usually a diverse range of work on show and mediums

Nicholls. David's sculptural style is reflected in the design

cider whilst relaxing in our comfortable leather sofas or in

include: painting, print, photography, textiles, sculpture,

of the garden, where his and other artists' work are on

the sunny and secluded courtyard garden.

ceramics and bespoke jewellery. All the art work is for

display. Structural plants are underlined with swathes of

sale and ranges in price from £10 to £2000. We are

soft planting to create contrast. David actively encourages

There is easy access for wheelchairs and prams

committed to bringing the best contemporary local and

wildlife into the garden and doesn't use any pesticides.

throughout. White Stones is family friendly, has baby

international art to the island and actively support local

changing facilities and has 'breastfeeding friendly' status.

Dorset artists.

Enjoy your visit!

